
Dear Readers, 

The disruption that the pandemic has created continues 

to change the way we communicate with you here at OSU 

Extension. Yet, we are still dedicated to providing helpful 

resources to make your home, farm, family, and business 

happy, healthy, and profitable. The way we approach our tasks 

may be different right now, but our motives are steady, and we 

are adapting our methods to meet our mission. That mission is 

to create opportunities for people to explore science-based 

knowledge that can improve social, economic, and 

environmental conditions. Our vision is for Ohioans to have 

the knowledge and resources they need to actively engage in 

creating conditions in which they thrive.  

Our spring and summer have been startlingly different 

than we have seen in a century and our fall will likely continue 

to bring new changes. We will continue to adapt our methods 

of serving you to remain accessible, reliable, and helpful. 

Through it all we remain “Together as Buckeyes”. 

Sincerely, 

Christine Gelley  

Noble County OSU Extension ANR Educator 
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CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a 
nondiscriminatory basis. For more information visit: http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.   
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https://noble.osu.edu/news/extending-grazing-season-and-fall-seeding-forages
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Columbus, OHIO – Garth Ruff has been selected 
as the new field specialist, beef cattle for Ohio State 
University Extension in the College of Food, 
Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences (CFAES) 
at The Ohio State University, per Jackie Kirby 
Wilkins, interim director of OSU Extension. This full-
time appointment is effective September 1, 2020.  
 
“We are extremely pleased to be partnering with 
our CFAES Department of Animal Sciences to jointly fund this important position, which will 
work in tandem with our research faculty and our commodity and industry partners, as well as 
producers and community stakeholders to translate and apply the newest university knowledge 
to meet the timely and most critical issues facing the beef industry in Ohio,” said Wilkins.  
 
“The College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences is committed to our land-grant 
mission, including serving Ohioans. OSU Extension is critical in connecting us with producers, 
consumers, industry, and youth. Garth Ruff will bring expertise and experience to this important 
leadership role, and will ensure we continue to strengthen and support our partnerships. We 
look forward to the many contributions Garth will make in this role,” said Cathann A. Kress, vice 
president for Agricultural Administration and dean, CFAES.  
 
“My goal is to help Ohio’s beef industry to grow, while focusing on profitability and improving 
herd efficiency at the farm level and engaging consumers,” said Ruff. To accomplish these 
goals, Ruff will develop relationships with producers, industry partners, and CFAES specialists, 
while coordinating efforts with county-based OSU Extension faculty and staff.  
 
“My primary focus will be producer-driven education, research, and on-farm implementation of 
management practices that improve the bottom line of the beef cattle enterprise,” said Ruff. 
“Engaging consumers and youth to provide beef education is also key to growing the industry, 
and that can best accomplished by identifying and collaborating with both internal and external 
partners. I’m looking forward to engaging and serving Ohio’s beef producers and hope to make 
a positive impact on Ohio’s beef industry.”  
 
“Garth’s work will continue to build and strengthen numerous connections between the CFAES 
Department of Animal Sciences and Extension across Ohio. His strong background in consumer 
needs and a desire to add an economic piece to this work will truly enhance the impact of this 
position for the beef industry on behalf of the college and Extension,” said Sam Custer, interim 
assistant director for agriculture and natural resources, OSU Extension.  
 
Ruff has served as the Extension educator for agriculture and natural resources in Henry 
County since May 2017. Ruff has specialized in livestock production and marketing, farm 
management, and meat science. His current Extension research and teaching efforts include 
direct marketing of animal products, forage and field crop trials, and the OSU Extension Grill 
Smart program (a course looking at the science of great grilling).  



 

 
Prior to joining OSU Extension, Ruff was a student in the Department of Animal Sciences at 
Ohio State, earning a BS in 2015 and MS in 2017. In addition, Ruff was appointed to the Ohio 
Beef Council in January 2019. A native of Morgan County, Ruff continues to be active in the 
family livestock and forage operation.  
 
Ruff joins several other OSU Extension field specialists, who each have a particular subject 
matter focus and provide overall leadership for a comprehensive teaching and applied research 
program to address statewide issues. The field specialists work to expand existing partnerships, 
develop new relationships, and foster collaborations across the state, including with campus 
researchers, to complement what local Extension educators are doing.  
 
“Please join OSU Extension in welcoming Garth Ruff to this role, which is so important to the 
continuing success of Ohio’s beef cattle industry and OSU Extension’s agriculture and natural 
resources efforts throughout the state,” said Wilkins. 
 
OSU’s new Beef Cattle Field Specialist will have an office space here in Noble County with 
limited office hours due to his state service appointment and current pandemic policies. 
Welcome messages can be mailed to Garth Ruff at Extension Operations- Caldwell (16714 
State Route 215, Caldwell, Ohio 43724). 



 

https://fsr.osu.edu/
https://agri.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oda/divisions/plant-health/resources/seed-reporter
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https://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/HYG-5402
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https://meatsci.osu.edu/news/legal-side-food-animal-processing-farm
https://meatsci.osu.edu/news/what-you-need-know-about-animal-processing-farm-ohio
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o https://u.osu.edu/sheep/
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Please provide feedback on what 
type of VIRTUAL programming 

(videos, webinars, podcasts, 
articles, etc.) and topics you would 
like to see in Fall/Winter 2020 from 

OSU Extension. 
 

Email responses to 
gelley.2@osu.edu  

or  
call 740-305-3173  

to provide feedback. 
 

Suggested responses.  → 
 

Regardless, published articles in the 
newspaper and paper newsletters 

in the mail will continue. 

We anticipate that programming will continue to be offered in virtual format.  
Please help us plan for fall/winter 2020. 

https://twitter.com/NobleCountyAgEd
https://www.facebook.com/osuenoble
https://www.facebook.com/osuenoble/videos/
https://u.osu.edu/beefteam/
https://u.osu.edu/sheep/
https://agcrops.osu.edu/home
https://porkinfo.osu.edu/
https://u.osu.edu/poultry/
https://dairy.osu.edu/
https://u.osu.edu/vegnetnews/
https://u.osu.edu/apsley.1/
https://energizeohio.osu.edu/
https://bygl.osu.edu/
mailto:gelley.2@osu.edu

